Mrs. Liford’s Letter
November News
Class Birthdays

Upcoming Events
November:

8th – Ella Bardin

5 – NO SCHOOL – Election Day!
11 – Veteran’s Day Program
12- Picture Retakes
11-15 – Book Fair
14 – Thanksgiving Luncheon 11:30-12:00
22 – Report Cards go home and Town Meeting
27-29 – Thanksgiving Break

Room 124:
Goodbye, October. Hello, November! This month is packed with lots to do. We are wrapping up the
second half of module 2 in math. These topics will include rounding on a vertical number line and
two-and three-digit addition and subtraction using the standard algorithm. Our science rotation is
continuing with life science and studying how organisms interact and survive in their ecosystems.
During reading we are finishing thinking strategies. Then moving to informational text structure. In
writing, we are starting our “Ouch” stories and researched based writing paired with reading. Social
studies will be shifting from branches of government to types of government around the world.
Student created study guides will start coming home to study for the assessment.
Thanksgiving Luncheon
Mark your calendars! Thanksgiving Luncheon is November
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Special Thanks!

Parent Check:
I would like to see if families are reading our monthly
newsletter. Please sign on the line below. Your child will
receive a prize if this is signed and returned Wednesday
morning. (Prizes will not be awarded after Wednesday
morning. Newsletters will be returned the same day.)

X______________________

combination of food, treats, games, and
craft time. We appreciate all of your
hard work and time you all spent
preparing for the day. We had a blast!

Furthermore, thank you to everyone for
my birthday gifts! I appreciate
everyone’s generosity and well wishes as I
turned another year older.

